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ARCHEOLOGY
OF MIND
CuratorLuigiFassi
Archeologyof Mind is an exhibition project consistingexclusivelyof works from the Fondazione
Morra GrecoCollectionin Naples.Curatorialfocus on a collectionthat has gradually been built
up over the years naturally tends to be characterised by a recondlte and wavering
interpretativequality, which is open to many forms of interpretations,all of which start out
from the past. Right from the outset. the possibilityof presentlnga tour through a collectionis
an exercisethat is essentiallyarcheologicaland encyclopaedic,It is one is which all recognition
of the contemporaryworld, of anticipationand prescience,necessarilystarts out from the past
- from the moment the works were made and subsequentlycollected.Moving away from this
inevitablestarting point, as though in ever-expandingcircles,towards a broader view of the
theme, Archeologyof Mind focuseson the works in the Morra Grecocollectionby artists who
have brought to the fore their idea of traditionalismand archeology,Each one ushers in their
own particular canons, and these are motivated by the propositionof a narrative, a self
portrait. or a conceptualoperation.in which the main ingredientis that of the dimension
achievedby a plunge into time. It is one of historicalothernessand a chronologicalshift away
from their own present. In the works of these artists, the constant relationshipof continuity
and severance between contemporaneityand past, between the present and a focus on
antiquity. creates a path of mental archeology. This is built up by working on private
reminiscencesof the past in Gothic, backward-looking terms, but also with visionary views,
close to a dream-world dimension and the intellectualfascinationof violence.The paradoxical
nature of this orientationlies in the fact that it introducesan unusualand unexpectedequation
between the speed of the present day, in which the works have been made, and the
indecipherabilityof the historical age in which they appear to be set. It is precisely the
temporal gap - the dimension of differencesand temporal u nrecognisability in the artists'
works - that becomes the detonator of meaning, overtones and interpretations.By turning
their attention to a past that is concrete,visionaryor even only suggested,these works reveal
the potential for understandingthe present by starting out from the dimension of a purely
privateand personalmental archaism.
Archeology of Mind thus stops to consider the procreative idea of an ethical and cerebral
historicismin the work of a whole range of artists and in contemporaryworks themselves,
suggestinga possiblearea of researchin internationalart over the past ten years, However
uncertainlydelineateda reformulationof the past may be in many cases, it does indicate a
new way of working in the present, as though contemporary time might shine with the
suppressedlight of a time that has been effaced.
With an ear to memory and an eye to a vision that looks to the past, an apparent lack of
present-dayrelevancein many of the works is actuallya consciousmeansto investigatereality
and contemporaneityby starting out from concealed,subterraneanperspectivesthat are both
unpredictableand neglected.Such consciousoutdatednessappearsto bring to the surfacethe
most prolific ideas that. within the history of Europeanthinking, have helped bring about a
revolutionaryand innovative approachto historicisingtradition. In particular,the possibilityof
a freely creative and outdated use of the past - which is here seen as a placeof mythologically
positive power - refers back to FriedrichNietzsche'sintuitions concerningthe usefulnessof a
personalmental archeologythat mediatesbetweenpast and future, givin! new impetus to the
present, In the second of his UnzeitgemässeBetrachtunge, (Untimely Meditations)"On the .
Use and Abuse of History for Life", Nietzschedenouncesthe philosophicalneed to put an end
to the antiquariancult of history as an erudite custom that was an end in itself. as the:
oppressiveand suffocating accumulationof useless, forgotten materials. In this rapid and
dazzling essay, the German philosopher, far from unilaterally condemning historical
knowledge,does however urge us to take the positive aspects and dynamism of history in
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orderto betteraugmentthe plasticforceof life - in otherwords,Man'sabilityto moveforwardQ
- 1r.
freely,renewinghimselfand his ideasin perfectcontemplation
of the greatmodelsof the past.
Nietzsche'speroration is concernedwith safeguardingMan's "longing to experiment
preservingit from Europe'sall-devouring
and sterilecult of the past, with no links to Man's ---. 'tu2town life and interests.Pasteventsthat are gatheredtogetherby monumen_tal.
hisJgrymust Q/
exist only for the benefitof dynamicexpansionof the presenttime, taking insplrationand
as an
momentumfrom the creativegrandeurof the past.Whilehistoryis not to be approached
of life, ancientexamplesthat promptinnovationand
asepticscienceand as the modification
the exploration
of unchartedterritoriesfilledwith newstimuliare howeverto be encouraged.
positivepower,whichcan be
This Nietzschian
imageof the past as a placeof mythologically
retrievedIn order to providean authenticdrive towardsthe presentand the future, restores
the meaningof a ireative use of the past and of its inspiration.And it is Nietzschehimself
who, indirectly,suggeststhe hypothesls
of a personaland mentalarcheologythat mediates
past
between
and future,betweenknowledge
and volition.
Takingup this perspective,
Archeology
of Mindis a journeythroughthe cracks,createdout of
and indefinitemediations.Like a
detailsand unclassifiable
atmospheres,
obscurereferences
voyageof the mind, an imaginaryitinerarium mentisin Deum, the journey traced out by the
the memoryof unknownand pastevents.
worksin the exhibitionappearsintenton preserving
It is fike an arcaneand mysteriousmementomorl, whichrecreatesan archaicand ancestral
imagefrom which, to use the wordsof Nietzscheonce again,emerge"lmagesof myth as
diaboliccustodians,
as tutelarydeitiesunderwhosewatchfuleyesthe youngsoulgrows".
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